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Model Legislature
Here Is Success

Assembly Passes
Four Maior Bills

Continuing on the keynote sounded
by Prof. Stanley Wright, "Democracy
in Action", the Houghton College
Model Legislature electioneered, de-
bated, and vociferated in a manner

similar to a regular legislature, Satur-
day, April 19. Temporary Chairman,
Mr. Stanley Wright, opened the
morning assembly and invocation was
olfered by the body's chaplain, Mr.
Russel Clark. It took two roll calls

before Clifford Robertson received a

majority vote as permanent Speaker
of the House. Upon assuming his
duties, Mr. Robertson presided while
Miss Marion Smith was unanimously
made Clerk of the General Assembly.
To show its appreciation for the
whole-hearted support given the legis-
lature by Mr. Wright, the body elect-
ed him as its parIiamentarian.

With the dismissal of the general
assembly, each committee elected its
chairman and clerk as follows: State

Scholarship - Warren Woolsey and
Larry Birch; St. Lawrence Waterway
- Mac Wells and Miss Grandy;
Civil Service - Paul Stewart and

Emily Markham; and Automobile
Insurance - Tom Gardiner and

Georgetta Salsgiver. Each committee
considered advanced bills and spent
an hour in questioning authorities
secured for each committee. Those

acting as experts were Miss Gillette,
Mr. G. Burgess, Mr. W. Smith. and
Mr. J. W. Shea.

The General Assembly reconvened
at 6: 30 in the evening and it marked
the most interesting part of the day's
program. Mr. Robertson and Miss

Smith again took Up their duties and
Prof. Wright did most commendable
work as parliamentarian. The first
bill to receive consideration was rhat

concerned with necessary civil service
reforms. The committee's majority
leader, Paul Stewart, defended the

bill and after much arguing and
striking out several articles from the
bill the assembly passed it by a vote
of 32-2. The next bill on the calendar

was that of compulsory automobile
insurance with Mr. Al McCartney
acting as majority leader. The legis-
lature showed less opposition to com-
pulsory auto insurance than to some
of the civil service reforms in debate,

but the bill was passed witli a smaller
plurality, 28-6. The bill coming out
of the St. Lawrence Waterways com-
mittee received House approval by
a vote·of 25 to 8. Majority leader

(Continued on Page Two, Col. 4)
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Pratt To Edit 'Boulder';

Merzig Business Manager
The Boulder elections held last

Monday resulted in the choice of
Donald Pratt for editor and John
Merzig for business manager of the
1942 Boidder.

Others considered for these oilices
were Bessie Lane and Leon Gibson
for editor, and Allen Smith for bus-
iness manager.

The tWO chosen will start at once

making plans for next year's book,
and will probably choose their staff
within the next few weeks.

The staff of the year's Boulder
have set the publication date at May
15, 1941, A. D.

Calendar

Houghton, New York, Thursday, April 24. 1941

Thursday, April 14
Rulolph Ganz visit

Frida·y, April 25
8: 15 - Artist Series -

Rudolph Ganz

Saturday, April 26
10:00 - Youth Confer-

ence convenes

Sunday, April 27
3: 30 - Vesper Service ar

the church

8:00 - Chapel Choir
Concert a[ Angelica

Monday, April 18
7:00 - Expression Club

Art Club

Mission Study Club
Music Club

Philosophy Club

Army Life Is Theme
Of Forensic Union

Army man Ed. Buck, minus a 21-
gun salute, was featured at the
monthly meeting of the Forensic
Union. Mr. Buck's paper on the
draft bill was well given. Ir con-
tained much valuable information as

to the status of the various groups
of American citizens and army life
itself.

Officers for the next year were

elected at the business meeting. Paul
Stewart will wield the gavel as presi-
dent next year. The secretary for
the Union will be Ruth Fancher;
chaplain is Perry Hill. Correspond-
ing secretaries are Helen Burr and
Warren Woolsey; poster chairman,
John Mowery; critics, Mac Wells
and Allyn Russell; Sergeants-at-arms,
Phil Chase and Carltof Cummings;
Parliamentarian, Norman Mead.
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Rudolph Ganz to Present Piano Concert
In College Chapel Tomorrow Evening

Pianist-Conductor to Give Last Number

|n 1940-41 Schedule of Artist Series

r It is doubtful if any of the great musical arrists in this
country has a wider circle of personal friends, drawn from the
general public as well as from fellow artists, as has Rudolph
Ganz, renowned pianist-conductor who is coming here for a
recital on Friday, April 25, at 8 o'clock in the chapel.

Mr. Ganz has none of the idosyncrasies popularly sup-
posed to be associated with great artists. His personality is
winning, and he has a delightful sense of humor.

The American-Swiss pianist<onductor musr have been
a remarkable comedian in a previous incarnation. Or in a
future generation he may reappear as a great laughmaker on

·4/1- the stage. He likes nothing better than playing practical
jokes. The following incident which occurred at his bungalow
in Maine betrays this weakness.

A party of tourists who were motoring through New
England, on the advice of some friends stopped to visit Mr.
Ganz ar his summer home near Naples, Me. On arriving

Rudolph Ganz they saw outside the garage a man attired in an old suit of
overalls cleaning a roadster. Assuming ir was the chau5eur,
the visitors, none of whom had met Mr. Ganz previously,

-          "'asked if the pianisr were at home and
Frankly Now... Artist Series Has if they might have the pleasure of a

visit with him. The "Chauhur"

Question: Do you think that
the local Model Legislature Had Slow Evolution

and invited them to wait in the re-

took their names in a formal manner

should be held again next year? Present System ception room while he found out "if
Interviewed: Perry Hill, Ser-

Mr. Granz was in: Five minutesgeant-at-Arms of the Legisla- Is Prof. Cronk's
ture. Said Mr. Hill, "Yes. I later he appeared before them im-
enjoyed this one, and I think by Hildd Luther v maculate in white flanels - the grime

washed from his face and hands.it is the most practical way of In 1931 the musical program of The visitors embarrasment was quick-showing how government really Houghton College was managed by ly obliterated by the heartiness withworks. I do think, though, a student group, the officers of the which their host invited them to staythat the final session should be Union Literary Association and a for rea.
held in the morning, and the faculty member. The group aIso had

One might wonder if Rudolphstudent body in general should charge of the lecture course which Ganz is ever serious. Backstage at aattend more than they did."  was presented on the same basis. By concert, until the very moment he isfaculty approval the committee chose about to step on the platform he isartists who were sponsored only from still laughing, his eyes sparkling, andtbe proceeds made from the sale of
tickets. This necessarily limited the he may have just thought of another

story.
chnice of artists.

Beginning with 1932-1937 there Bur when the artist is caught in the
was. a new "set-up." From the stu- network of his music, there is a new

denc activity fund, based on every Rudolph Ganz. Now he is the crea-
person in the college department of ture of the mood of the music, be it

the preceeding year, 02.50 was given tragic or gay.
to the Executive Literary Board. Ganz does not merely store up sCo-
This committee, with its student man. ries he has heard or read of a general
agement and faculty approval, selec- character. His fun is on music, and
tect both artists and lecturers. is enjdyed most by musi-*. There

In 1937 the music and lectures is that bit to the young woman who
were divided, Professor Cronk man- wanted to study violin and doubted
aging the music and Professor Stan. if she could afford Prof, Auer: "Bet-
ley Wright managing the lecture ter a minute with Leopold, than an
course. The money received from hour with another."
the Student Activity Fund was di- Before he conducted at St. Louis.
vided between the tWO functions. Kansas City wanted him, and he sug-

In the spring of 1937 Profesor gesred they'd better not, for people
Cronk presented his idea to the fac- would call the orchestra the Ganzes
ulty of using the Student Activity Ciry Orchestra.
Fund as 3 subsidy for the Artist -HC-

ieriesr'ev'iooucree vh;l ,geefioiI Groome and Anderson .
ance of the budget to be raised from
the sale of season tickets priced at To Edit Class Stars
52.00 and 53.00; two concerts to be

Next week the first issue of the
free based on the Student Activity class Stars will be published. TheFund; and to engage better known Ffeshman class has elected Thomas
artists which would cost more money, ,-

Freshman Star, which will be thethis plan was one of expense - the Srst class paper.
.chcol being dedicated to economy.
Some very optimistic professors said This will be followed by the Sopho-
the response would be futile, but the more Star, with Vivien Anderson as

first year yielded a ticket sale of over editor and Donald Pratt as business

creasing yearly. As yet the junior and senior classes
The plan was inaugurated in the have not chosen their class Sta offi-

fatt of 1937-1938 with the following cers, but this will be done in the near
program: Marion Kneisel Quartet; future.
Steven Hero, violinist; Don Cossacks; The Commencement Ste will be

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 3) edited by the new staff.

Ground Broken for Luckey /
BV[emorial by Robert Luckey

the directors of the Alumni Board

mei in Pres. Paine's office at 2:30

Saturday afternoon, April 19. The
Building committee gave a full re-

1 port of the plans already completed
and those yer tentative. Mr. Charles

Pocxk of Wellsville, Mr. Virgil
Hussey of Greenwood, and Mr. Paul
Sreese of Rochester, the Alumni Di-

rectors, requested this committee to
submic a careful analysis of all ma-
rerials ordered and estimates of those

required.
Mr. Allen Baker of Belfast, a

Houghton Alumnus, has devoted
much time to laying out of rhe quad-
rangle and making a map showing

Robert L,(Cke, water, sewage, property, and other
significant lines accurately to scale.

Turning the first spade of earth Mr. Baker is a county highway sur-
be fore an assembly of Houghton , ever.
college students and faculty, Robert Much of the building material has
R. Luckey began the actual work on already been ordered. This includes
the Luckey Memorial Building, the the Vermont gray-green slate roof
first to be constructed as parr of the which will be supplied by the Slate
quadrangle envisioned by the college. Products Company of Granville, New
Mr. Luckey, son of Dr. J. S. Luckey, York. Steel for the framework will
late president of Houghton college, come from the August Feine and
broke the ground at 4: 30 p. m. His Sons Company of Buffalo. The cin-
participation in the ceremony was der blocks for the wail backing has
deemed fitting because of his rela- been ordered from the Concrete Pro-
tion to the repected man whose ducts Company of Buffalo.
memory the new structure housing Together with the action permit-
administration offices and library will ring the commencement of the new
signify. building, the Alumni directors also

Also present at the ceremony were authorized a strong appeal for funds
members of the building committee. from the alumni in connection with

This action was decided upon when the beginning of construction.
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>rHOUGHT©N=*ST-AR, BETWEEN Five Seniors Get ALLEGED + J

Jobs in Teaching
Publisherl weekl. during the school year by students of Houghton College YOU

1940-41 STAR STAFF
At least five members of the sen HUMOUR

11
lor class will not be ranked with the

1 JESSE DERIGHT, Editor-in-chlef WESLEY FRANCE, Business Manager AND
unemployed neit kear Of course,

1 lloyd Ell:og news ed:tor,

ED.TORIA[ STAFF
BEA thts includes onlv those who haw I

Mane Fearing,

manugers,

manager, John Mo.en. art editor, Al
..

Allan McCarmey, ass,ant ed:tor. lyn Ruuell, nencas.er, Bessie Lane. V,v
Lear By

:en Anderson Gail T
Glady, Wellman, the first senior

Harry Palmer,

ur

ad. ern.Ing secured teaching positions for next

k, proof readers

-alst:nt news editor, Frances Pierce, co- WI are incurably intrigued by the to obtain a position, w :11 teach voice
py ed,tor Frnk Houjer, musk ed,tor RES'oRl·ORtAL. STAFF

WOOZE
pri.ate Ines of others The pheno- in the Coldspring district The main

Role-t Fredenburg, sports ed:tor. War Carleton Cummings. Virginia Dash menal irterest m the free calls spon- school Is in Steamburg, N Y
ren Woolsey. Bemce Gage. future ed: Ardarath Hober. Ruth Hall:ngs. Richard prect n the Telephone Building a" Glady• #111 also direct a church choir I

/

mrs Lou Sade„ rel:gious editor Dasid Mornson. rewrite editor, Donald Lang Ka, Murch Elia Phelps Donald th. World's Fair, the popular Dr Ruth Richardson will be vocal su
Pratt. make-up editor, Carelton Cum P-att. Margaret Stnenson Kay Wilber Anrhom:* Sunda, night personal pervisor m the ne# centralized school Stamar, Offense

mmgs, Harold Lvmgston, arculanon ger - -n U'tatioM the broadcast of con m Alexarder. N Y This means | It looks like Mugolmi is going to
ue=ations b.meen English children that she ill be in charge of all I do Caesar one better after all - he's

All wimix, ed:tmal M other„,se, expressed m The Houghton Ste are th-e of ind their parents. the backstage grade music and the director of the  going to be a bust m his own life-students untess other...se mcitted and are not necessartl, .denocal with the ocal roter on actor'. live.. rhe success of high school chorus
po„non of the insunmon

time

Walter Winchell- all proof of this Arlene Wright has sicured a post
Firered as seend class matter ar the Pm. Office ar Houghion New York unt, ersa! fascination And still more tion In Jasper Centralized School, 1

Grandma Called It Carnal

under rhe art of October 3, 1917. and author,zed October 10 1932 Subsmpor,n closel, at home we find thts interest i, here she M ill teach both French and 1 If the person who stole the Jar of
rate 51 00 pe- lear nidenced among the faculty, toRns- Latin, and coach girl's athletics I alcohol out of the cellar will return

rople and students, in the form of Tmo former graduates of Houghton I Grandina's appendix, no questions
1

goscip Catering to this tnnate aP college, Dean Thompson ('38), and | will be asked
retire . e ha.e been trying for the Doris Veazie ('40). ha,e been mem 1 What' No Dog7

1 Stop and Think past feu weeks to fill a definite need bers of the faculty at jasper
4, the vcial network Martha Neighbor will teach all last patient m his office when a wo-

War and rumor of u ar have poi,er ac nothing else to sur up Peg Fowler was introduced last math - eighth grade arithmetic,
The doctor was interviewing that

l man rushed m crying, "Doctor' Doc

hate and suspicion "Trust no one " Do not talk to strangers " , ;a*e*nds 22eyllarte'J,ndcf= i 5,wS=eset'MY husband
are familiar slogans when war presses its filthy hand over the | like a Camation Milk ad Incident N Y the school .here Miss Hatch ' „Get back to him," said the doc-

mouths of orce-frtendly neighbors Freedom of speech becomes a 1 2114. however, the alma mater gor a u,ed to teach Ir i. a to,4 n school tor, „and try waving a piece of cheeserice Plug on a national hook up with an enrollmint of about 450 in front of his mouth I'll be with
loose thing of the past, and its regulation is not so much a sanction Prof and Mr. Cronk have been Marion Smith has Just signed a you m a minute

of government as of men and women seized b> hysteria War-bred presented with a 1941 model of fe contract to reach m Rushford, N Y Five minutes later the doctor came
. mintne humanin - henceforth to be Taking over the position of Lots to the house The man was lying on

hatred ts subtle. it creeps upon us stealthily We begin to avoid known as Sandra Cronk I f Prof Roughan ('39), she will teach Eng- the davenport with his mouth wide

a German-born neighbor He has told us of his early home in the had been a copper, e'd hake ex lish III and IV and be in charge of open, while the hysterical woman was
pected another Pennp. bur since he s the library Mildred Schaner ('39)

Fatherland and we resent his fond recollections - forgetting mean- waving a sar(line close to his mouth
a musician she at least ought to be „ 111 also reach m Rush ford nert year "You foolish woman," the doctor

while our own readiness to boast m far places of the city or vtllage .prething of note Miss Karde - HC - cried "I told you cheese "

where we were born Suspicion grows and we wake one morning vold former occupant of the dean of„omen: unenwed chair, has been on Cuba Poetry Club's Hymn "I know that," she shrilled, "but
I ve got to get the cat out frst " 4

to realize, perhaps i. ith a shock, that we no longer love, but hate campus this week Hank Kennedy, . .
- wlth the same hate that caused this war and the last war and man about-to,.n.  as seen with Mary 'Writing Contest Closed WPA Job

, MacGregor last week h seems He I want you to know I'm a self-
ever) war War and love of it is not patriotic. it is self-centered, that the kitchen has a menace in the The hymn-writing contest spon made man -, 6

ethnocentric, Phartsalc form of a most troublesome walter sored by the Cuba Poetry Club closed She Yeah, What interrupted you'
A few short years ago this nation repenting of its hatred in - none other than Theodore Bow April 15 In the adult dt, mon, Myr Just a Memory

the last war "Never again," was the remorseful promise on the dirch lim Fenton was out Sunday tie Reed James of Ohio won first.,ith a romahawk in his hind and prize
The Fire Chief showed the visiting

lips of men ho had fought and women who had wept But now fire m his ew after the offending Of the hymns submitted b> stu. firemen the blackened walls of the
- those ows have gone the way of so man, resolutions Maybe Bo.ditch S.e Janet F,fe or an, of dent. of Houghron. those by Margar gutted factor>"One of m, old Hames," he nod-
,pe should be thankful they lasted as long as the did -he girl, m the .crapine deoartment :t Rudd and Franklin Babbit were

Hatredisnotfor Christians and it is hard to conceive of a ' M further ditalls Dudle, Phil- considered best Twelve students sub decl complacentl,
liD. unts to know Bcme's bo, mitted entries TouJour L'Amour in la Spring

i, ar prosecuted on the proposition, "I'm killing F ou brother, because
irtind , la.r name Mib may

- HC - They had Just kissed long and pas-

I love you" Our philosophy ts likely to become confused m the kparaff I one I.land ind Houghton MODEL CONGRESS  s,ona•el, He was still breathing the
face of the contradicrion between OUr Ideals and the deeds Me find but rlic .AL nne Rut]:s .eanng subtle perfume with which she had

ourselves doing training for Har, building motors and planes for .41 mak, waiting a lot ensier (Continued j ron; Page One) dabbed th, lobes of her elaina ears

 ar manufacturing steel for Har. grohing crops for Har spending Now rhar fishing seacon 1. hire again 1.r rhe bill .as Mr IL»s, D.Right L
rocu57" he murmured

for war (if it SOL,rds more acceptable to call tt defense call it that) w m re going to .uggest that Doc The final bill of rhe .,en,ne Was that "No. darltng," she sighed, "but I
Pain, rate adiantage of the earth thorght for a mmute it was going

The graduates of 1941 face more than the threat o f economic de , of an extension of start scholar.hips „ortakinp ceremon, to rick up a feu Aft.r Mi.. Lots Bailev defended th, to
pression that bothered their predecessor, die, face a spiritual black .uic. bit. of b.,r crmmitrec's majority bill, Mr W 001 Eternal Fiminine

out Theirs 15 the prosoect of loining the ranks of sullen matenal It happened in phpic> claw Prof
Pnor AL,d Irene Butt. ro e.plain c,v presented a minority bill for tbe 1st I imme Whene,er Iget down in "

istic earth-bound millions, eyes anchored to production aomH; s consideranon Upon con the dump, I buv a new hat
*nt prernic motien theory As hac

Spints wtll one day soar Atter thi r r.s of battle have died , MAeration of rhe minoritv report the Znd Femmt I uondered \,here iou
hippt ned befort the anmer wa. nor

after the more crushing burden of unprecedented debt and inflation trrhc,ming .w'eli ' wd Prof assembh was split recording a 16 to got them
" ore wh necesgrated the chair- Pome

are thrown off, we 14111 again be able to look sanely back on the "Manb I can make it clear Sup
debris-littered May we have come We w 111 again vow and resolve Dist the bell ring. An electror man casting the final and decidin Houghton girls oren't like Ma> flow

Ialier Mr Robertson votid for the

frmk that w, will keep this 'uow Whare.er other remorse we lu.a the cia.,rorm goes down rhe ers,

defeat of the minonip bill and con Th 'hall and meets inorher electron ey re Just I ike April Rowen -

feel then if i,e remain calm now wi need n,r beseech "Forgive Tbe quently the majority bill came urtwo po on tozether alons the Drip, drip, drip
mj hate " -K L W i.all perhaps up to chapel But

for consideration The maiontp bill I'm not Stringing You, Either

after chapel
was mercilessl> artacked and countless

one o f the electrons gets amendments .ere added and ininv
Th. salesman for the worsted

r-al Araw and pops the question , provtsion Here stncken ou[ Before good. mills .as around to see Herbie
Again This Year . . Tha has, to dicide right thrt, anct firal vete upon the bill, a motion to Loomis '7'Vi several coarse yarns

•here and if she saps 'pes' they go recinsider the minority bill was made here " he said "Could you use any
With this issue the 1940-41 staff of the 3 tar hands on ltS du

on together but if «he says <no' tlie, and approped The assembly, having of them7"
carr immdiately Now. putting it ..

realized the wiakness of the majorm cure: replitd Herble "Let'sties to others Our work as a unit is ended, and wc cannot sav into ,our language, that makes tt bill, proceeded to pass the minong hear 'em
"

thar the sorrow is entirely unmned with a certain relief clear. doesni it?" Mis Butts'
bill b; a decisive vote, 21 11 The Misunderstanding

face i. a. 50 red'
This year has, we feel, been on the  hole profitable for us - HC -

reporting of both a majortn and a Three deaf Englishmen were rid
We have tried to give YOU students a studint paper and, although minority bill from the state scholar ing on a train through England As

we have nor succeeded in pleasing eperyone such a dubious honor
LITTLE SYMPHONY. . . ship committee afforded the most they came to a town, one of them

interesting argument and debate of said, "Ah, this is Wembley "
falls to very few We hope, howeer, that you do feel that this CConmutd irom Page rouT) rhe legislature Before adjournment, "No," said the second, "this is Thurs
15 your paper The final number on the program. i Thr Fsembly gave a vote of thanks day.

Personal, I wish to thank the staff for their cooperation and ako .ell chcsen was Orpheus In the to Mr Robertson, Miss Smith, and Said the third, "So am I Let's go
loyalt> That, I realize, sounds like the same old "stuff" but tt Underworld bi Offenbach The fam IMr S Wright The assembly's in and get a drink "
is ver, true that if those on the staff - including proof readers, 'har --404 m this .ork left a good  fnal action was a vote of thanks to Literary Light

rave in even one's mouth, for it .as  the committee that arranged the legis-typists, everyone - had not cooperated it would have been impos- pia> ed m a masterl> fashion ith,lature, Miss F Pierce, Allyn Russell, English Prof Do you like O Henry'

sible to have a school paper much enthusiasm, the spirit of which I and Paul Stewart Houser No, the peanuts get stuck

For the fellows in the prmt shop I have the same feellng It was caught 4 the audience A. an 1 The assemblp, the frst of its kind in my teeth

has been a lot of fun to work with all of you I can wish no more encore to this modern composition for Houghton, was well attended, well Or a Nmety Piece Band
for next year s editor, whoever he may be, than that you show toward demanded by prolonged and well de , conducted, with much interest shown Gene Now that you've heard me

served applause, the orchestra gave [ by both delegates and spectators and sing, what would you suggest to ac-
him the same spwit you have toward myself "The March of the Maestersingers",  promises to become an annual feature company mep

]PD b, Wagner of the college Professor A bodyguard
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: -J Bread of Life Sunday Sen,res Page to Speak at All About Books The

Youth Conference
Sunday Morning

The sixth annual western New BY ARREN OOLSEY

By Los Bdey "The Promise of the Spirit" was York Youth Conference will be held

It was the hour of prayer The the Rev Mr Black's tOpIC Sunday at Houghton college, Apal 26 and
devout of Jerusalem were entering morning, Aprll 20 As a matter of 27 The opening chapel service will Probably the most popular literary Snows of Kilimmldro by Ernest
the temple to worship Those who introduction, the pastor spoke from convene m the college chapel at 10 form of the day is the short story Hemmgway It's one of those stor-

Matt 3 11, 12 of the work of Johnentered the sanctuary by the gate o'clock on Saturday mornmg with an Pulp magazines, the slicks, and even ies with an ending you read over a.
..

call
the Baptist, who in preparing the way

a lameltar lylng thereful cast looks °p47ion- for Christ was "clear in his thinking,
address by Mr and Mrs H W,ltard the high-brow pubtlcations have del- gain The charactenzat:ons, the de-
Ortlip At 11 0'clock a forum hqur uged the reading public m a flood matic suspense, the stream of con-

ally someone tossed him a few coins rorceful m delivery, and mighty m

None stopped to talk with him until results " John emphasized the bap- J
will be held under the direction of of short stories, good, bad and mdif- sciousneSS flash-backs, the tense mood

two Galileans entered To the beg. tism of repentance Baptism and re- Dr
ames Bence and George Failing ferent - mostly bad and mdifferent - all make it a story of rare power

Isaac Page, the mam speaker The damning defect common to the and feeling You can Gnd it on page
gar's cry for aims one of these men Fentance are mseparable for if a of the comention, will deliver ad- vast majonty of stories appearmg the 105 of O 'Brien's Best Short Stories
gave a strange reply "Silver ana3 man repented, he should be bap-

tized
dresses ar the a fternoon and even- popular magazines is triteness Cli- of 1937

gold have I none, but such as I have ing services, and also at the Sunday ches, hackneyed situations and ster
The pastor expressed the need forgive I thee in the name of Jesus morning service at the church The eotyped endings mark tile average Unless Horatio Alger was a bum,

Christ of Nazareth rise up and more preachers like John the Baptist conference will close with a vesper story Tom Groome, Glenn Ball and Wells

walk"
. ho baptized only those who had tru- service by the combined choirs under In the course of a year only a few Kmbloe should be inhent:ng fabulous

Strange words, these' But stran ly repented John taught that people the direction of Eugene C Schram, stories appear with the requwte com- wealth from some scarcely remem-
i could have a faith in Christ and that pactness and strict unity of tone in bered uncle m China or stumblingger by far were the consequences 2 knowledge of salvation could be ob- Jr

The Galdean spokesman took the sufficient quantity to make them good upon a ron or two of gold bullion
begga r's hand and lifted him up tained by having their sins pardoned literature For more than a decade soon, for they are demonstranng the
The man who had been lame from Today there is a need for a John Edward 0 'Brten has been selecttng Industry and inmative that brought
birth walked off by himself, perfect the Baptist to prepare the way to from the stream of short stories pour- Mr Alger s little men to certain fame

God, stated Mr Black The Day
and whole ing from the prolific pens of our more and fortune

of Pentecost, when the bapttsm ofImmediately tongues began to Wag articulate authors the best of their Seriously, it seems to me that Book

ar triple time Amazement was writ he Holy Spirit wild cake place, was work and including them m an an- Lenders Inc, or however they desig-

ten on all face, The lame man who, oretold bv John the Baptist «If thology publtshed annually After nate themselves, have ar least made a
we had more tarrying, we would havefor years, had begged daily at the havmg read rather carefully the sev- step in the direction of a need long

Beautiful Gate was walking' Quick more baptisms," stated Mr Black eral volumes of O 'Brien's Best Short felt here m Houghton. Smic col-
The pastor then showed some of

ly the news ran throughout the tern- Stories we have m our library, your lege library funds are necessarily lar-

ple On Soloman's porch, the crowd the benefits of the baptism of the columnist submits the following four gely devoted to non-fiction books for

gathered about the two Gableans and Holy Sfric. "Ir gives a holy bold- hort stories, m his opinion the four class use, we have always lacked cur-
nes. and a daring courage m the pro- best of all the collections, with the rent fiction Although, for one rea-the former lame man clamanon of God's truth," he said

Then Peter stood forth and de This fact was exemplified in Peter
suggestion that you can profitably son or another, it doesn t filter into

clared unto the wondering assemblage and enjoyably spend that extra half Houghton to a very large extent, ar-

that faith in the Christ whom they and John, who could not help but DT Isaac Pdge hour reading one of them tls (c, powerful fiction is being pro-

had cructhed had performed the mir. speak the Word "Self sacnfice is The fascinating feature o f Only duced
rhe first law of grace "

acle of healing H'e A re Barren by Alvah C Bessie With the exception of the short
Dr Isaac Page, well known - 15 the somber mood, the atmosphere story previously mentioned, it seemsA laine man heated, five thousand Sunday Evening school and Bible conferences through-

converted, a host of witnesses to our the land, will be the pnncipal pregnant with poignant emotion, the to me that Ernest Hemingwa> s best
spread the gospel of the crucifixtion "Preachtng of the Ark" was the Rev speaker Since the me n 1905 powerful feeting Nor a word in the work is For Whom the Bell Tolls
and resurrection And all this came E W Black's message Sunday eve- story is wasted All the minutiae of Although he strmns our credullry

when Rev Page left as a missionary
4 about because Peter and John had ntng Talang his message from, to China he has rolled ceaselesly tri Nature and the intimate detals re- mildly m the situation, m every other

something to give and were willing Genesis 618, Mr Black showed the work of soul winning As a dis- vealed by the probings of the person- respect Henungway achieves reals-

to give it How tragic it would have how the ark was a beacon of God's trict Secretary for tile middle west, alitie. of the principals, Individually tic eftects, his characters, especially
been if Peter had said tO the lame wrath It served as a reminder, a and m relation to each other, are Pllar, seem to actually live and to

6
and now as a Pra) er Union Secre

man - "such as I have give I thu" refuge, and an mvitanon, he sald tary, Dr Page a one of the men combined with consummate skill to breathe Incldentally. don't let any-
- and then had nothing to give Likewise, the situation reminds us whom God is usmg n the China In. produce a totality of effect Sharply one tell you it's dirty because ir tsn'r,
It would have been equally as tragic of the present day degeneranon m land Mission

etched against the fecund Nature a- if you have a reasonably decent mind

if Peter had had something to glve Amer,can life As m the days of Associated with Dr Page on this bout them, the two characters stand Urbane is the word for J P Mar-

but not the willmgness to give Noah, he showed, we are warned by year's program will be Mr and Mrs out bleak and barren The story 15 quand's H M Putham, Esquire. The
Why did Peter have both some- -he Holy Spirit that there is a Judg- H Willard Ortlip, as well known in genulnely moving without being sen- tntrigumg feature of this fascinating

thmg to gike forth and the willing- ment for sin New York art circles as to us here ;ental It ts on page 27 of O- book is the fact that, reading it, you
nes< to gne, Peter had seen the In this era, Christ is the beacon, in Houghton Mr Orilip first be- Brien's Best Short Stones of 1931 meet people you know You say,

resurrected Christ The Ascension of God, warning us, offering to be gan to use his art for the Lord by The con£tict of personalmes m the "Why, I used to know a guy just
(Continued on Page Four, Col 3) our refuge dramatic Two Words Are d Story by hke Bogo " Marquand's trenchantchalk talks in street meetings in NewYork Cirp He and Mrs Orthp Elizabeth Hall makes it a compelling satire reminds one of Smclair Lewls,

A CORNER ON ETIQUETTE haie recenti> entered evangelistic story The fascinating mreractton except that it 15 directed at a di fferent
of the characters, the interplay of e class Boston pseudo-intellectuals andwork m picture and song

Robert Louis Stevenson once said ,nto their classes Lit's Introduce George Failing of Fillmore and motions moving swiftly towards the snobstense climactic moment are vikidly Besides these two books just men-
' 4 real lady is one who can meet tbem ne,[ time ar the beginning of James Bence of Canisteo, both alum- thrown on the screen for our eramm- tioned. Groome and Co have a num-

c'ass m of Houghton, will also be here
a king without embarrassment, and a ation It's a story you won't soon ber of others - the erudite bfe of

Acknowledge the introduction with, IlC -

coal heaer without embarrassing „ forget It is on page 169 of O- Greece bv Will Durant, the charm-
How do )ou do" bur smile when ARTIST SERIES. .

him " This goes for gentlemen also 'Brien's Best 31)ort Stories of 1936 ingly delightful My Nalne :s Aram
, ou sal> ir A gentleman alwavs rises (Continued from Page One) Satincal and analytical ts Tess by the eccentric genius Wdltam Sar-

" and since it is an art, let's brush up „hit, introduced to anyone A lady Slesmger s A Life m the Day of d oyan, the brutally frank Out of the
on it a little The etiquette of m arrt. when introduced to an older Harold Bauer, and Elizabeth Wisor, Writer on page 270 of the same vol- Ught by Jan Valtin, romantlcally
troduction is simple, and vet it is lad, or i lad, of the same age -entralto
important that people should be pro. '\'hen t„o gentlemen are introduced The >ear of 1938 1939 Professor

ume The stream of consciousness realistic Sapph:ra and the Sldie Girl
narratipe npples ractly, twistlng and by Willa Cather. and the best relig-

perly introduced to iach other and ti. each otlier they shake hands Cronk was Lery ambitious and en- turning, pursumg the tortuous intri lous book I have ever read, The Na-
also that the Introduction be properly Lad,es may or may not shaLe hands gaged .uch a large program that the
acknowledged luit as they feel disposed The ladv .esults were di.astrcus The budget

cacies of the human mtnd The story :arene by Sholem Asch

First of all, there is a certain form fir., olfers her hand to the gentle- , a. m the red, but thls was the most ca phrenolegist's chart, it reveals The boys haFe sall other booksinner workings the character's and they are constantly adding to
which should be used "Joe, shake man. rot the gentle man to the ladv .minc group and big names that mind, it is a srudy m thought assoct- their bt This column is enthUStaS-
hands with Mary," makes Joe think People are often Judged by the way ,-Jough:on College had ever had The anon A Lde m the Ddy of d H' rit- tically behmd any such protects that
that ,ou erpected him to drop a the, shake hands, so be careful to tor cact 52100 and the proceeds er rs at once amusing and intriguing promise to in anyway raise the hterary
courtsey or something, and didn't make your hand shake a happw me nerted 31500 The most powerful short story I standard o f Houghton college stu-
know enough to shake hands The dium between a dead fish and a The followmg year of 1939-1940 have read m man, a moon 15 The dents
most gracious form to use is, "may Amazonian strangle hold Make it rhe problem was to have a concert
I present," or more simply, "this is" gentle but firm, and brtef And which wouldn't cost so much, but at W. Y. P. S.

Simpler yet ts, "Mar, Okes, Joe ne,er never refuse a hand extended the same time would have great Prayer Meeting
The abilit, of young people to

Dokes" to >ou, e.en if it 15 the grimy hand selling powerThen there is a certam order to of your room mate's ten >ear old Professor Cronk has the responst- sing without song books was demon- Special music was furnished In
be followed in making mtroductions brother kilitf of selecting the courses He strated Sunday evening when the Student Prayer Meeting by the trum-
Men are presented to women, Don't leave the two vou have Just corresponds with or vmts various WYPS meenng found none to read pet quarter - Ray Alger, Mike Shel-younger persons to older ones. and 'ntroduced ithour throwing our managers, obtains their pnce quota- from After a song service, during don, Alden Gannett. and Normanone person to a group For example, some kind of a conversational lead, tions, sees who is available, decides which Arland Reese sang "In the Marshall Arrangements, a la Al-mav I present Joe Dokes?" so that they will have something more how much Houghton College can Garden," William Jensen, a member ger, of Onward Chnstian Soldiers"Man,or the simples way as stated before, irciting than the eccentricittes of pay. and kinally submits the course of the freshman class, brought the and Give of Your Best to the Master
Mary Okes, Joe Dokes " With two Houghton weather to talk about to the music faculty who makes the message were rendered by the quartet

men or two women of the same age, On parting the gentleman should Ernal selections from his suggestions Speak,ng from the thoughts sug- Ted Bowditch, leader of the meet-it makes no difference which is in- «ay, "I am glad to have met you," Next year 1941-1942, the budget gested in I Timothy 91-8. Mr Jen- mg, read the second chapter of Ephe-
troduced to the other to which the lad, replies, "Thank will be increased by another 0200 by sen exhorted the young people to be slans and aroused thought on die

But it won't do much good to say you" - and, if she wishes. an addi selling more tickets Professor Cronk, strong m the grace m Jesus Christ tenth verse He mentioned that we
the right thing in making an intro- tional cordial remark with the advice of the music faculty, Although Timothy #as an ordinary are the production of God Just as
duction unless it is said clearly Later when you see a person to plans to celebrate the fifth anniver- person and a layman, his mother, a a carpenter hammers out a door orDon't be a tnumbler, everyone likes whom you have been introduced, sary of the Artist Series under its fine Christian, had exerred a power- window frame, so God takes a manto recognize his own name when he don't fail to speak Don't hesitate present system by presenting the best ful in:Ruence over him It is Paul dead m trespasses and sm and com-
hears it to be friendly even if you thmk he course yet It will be the proper ba- m pnson who exhorts Timothy to be pletely transforms his life.

Some of our professors have said may not remember at first where he lance between the new young talent strong, Paul, though persecuted and The greater part of the meetingthat they would like to meet our met you If he doesn't know you and the old established talent with surrounded by darkness, was re joking was given over to prayer and testi-
friends and relatives whom we take this time, maybe he will the nert emphasis on glamour m his salvation, the.peaker showed mony
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Page Four The Houghton Star

POR_  -r Gold Men Vanquish Purple Pharaohs Little Symphony Orchestra7-5 in Practice Diamond Encounter
Markell Homers Gives Concert Friday Nite
With Bases Full

Youth Hostels' History
6'

CANDAL Told; Shown on Screen
Cronk Conducts

In thi br,r Purple Gold baseball '
By BOB FREDEBURG game the , aliant but vanquished, The history of the Youth Ho.tel

Varied Program
-

Purple boued to the Gold hor€ie i Movement illustrated with colored
here we are opening the sports - 5

Although threatening to equal the
The Gold started Da.e Paine, motion pictures was presented by Mr deluge of Noah's age, last Friday's

desk for -he last time under Editor . he pitched tori innings being re --harle. Harris field represenrative of
DeRight It's meant a lot of mid lie. ed bi Pajl Mullm. in the fourth. i the i outh hostels in this country in

storm failed to keep a fine sized aud-

with 41 Russell behind the plate ' chapel, Enda>, Apnl 18
ience from hearing a commendable

nighz oil but Re liked it concert Yes, the Little Symphony
ho.aer w:th such aamples of For the Purple. Markell pitched .ith  The purpose of hostels is to help Orchestra under the direction of Pro-

ceremonious goodb s as charactertzed Scrimsha. and Rams4 on the re, all to a greater knowledge, under
some ot last week's columns, it would

fessor Cronk appeared for the sec
, cets Ing end I standing and love of the world by

seem that the authors of those col The Gold's big rall, came in the pronding them with youth hostels
ond home concert of the season and

umn appcaring e,er> other week lar half of the 2nd inning ,#hen Wand bi assisting them in their travels
thoroughly delighted loyal listeners
with a vell-balanced program per-

haic a decided ad.antage oer weekl, Paine led rbi Gold b, hitong safel, 1 o er blcycle trails footpaths, and sec. s formed with an unprecedented in-
columni.is ,The, can saF adicu a

/

. pa.t 15· Kenned, Rogers. Leel- I ondan roads Mr Harrts in giving
.eck ahead'of us and steal all ot

terpretation

len followed up with hits, lim E, ans  2 brief background elplained that
out thunder (No hard feelings, receiwd a *.alk and got home on, tbe movement .as s.arted 4 a young Opening the concert Bith Beet-

hoven's Egmont Oierture, the orches
Frankie ) uild thrm. Th. Ist of the 3rd ; *chool techer m German> i.ho with Alton M Cronk

inning re5ulted m Markell i gemng | group- of his pupils took long trip,
tra 410. ed evidence o f knowing the
work thoroughly The,r acquam-

Che- \\ endell Holmes once said to first en Le ellens error. lohn ; over the mountains and lodged m"7 , brag a httle, so shou up ,*ell, "Rid' Mill,r then hit a lopping ball farmhoux, at mght The idea of Recital Presented tances with the 0% erture through pa-

tc cro* gentl) when i ou u m and to ozer fint xoring Markell "Bean" ' outh hostels grew rapidlv, but the
tient and enduring study was Justl-

O,in l.p, pa up and shut up uhen Mill.r ricei,ed a hard thrown ball  \\ orld War hindered progress Af By Isabel Sessions ficd to a high degree m a fine mier-

1 c., le.e are the nrtues of a sports- ] from Markell m the side thus earn , tir the u ar. th. British Isles became
preration Included pas a remark-

man
ing a pass to first Erans then calm I inrereitid The mmemnt in the able emotional sense displa>ed H ith

\\ , car nor protess to Ine up to h hir a tHe bagger scorine Miller I United States was intriated bv Mon T'. Thursday ewning recital- apparent ease If commendation uthis but w the past we have made Score at r4c end of the 4tA - Gold ', ro(. and Inbel Smlth, and the first gxrs enjoked a fine concert in the iri order for this, then more is due the
su<gestiom which Ne thought were ' Purple 1 11 hmtel as vt up in Northfield, ihapel list Thuridai Mics I.abel string section which produced a very

good Around these cre ne gym In rle hrst of the sixth 1 Mawchuseta B) 1940, the sixth Ses«:cn> gaw an e.c.11-nt •enior re rich tone quality - a quality thar
"Dimag cita! proved to be the best of the program

lights a .pecific time limit on the gto" E; an made a one hand ballet ' season in U S, 243 hostels had been Especially noticeable was Ma It is hardly falr to Judge the stringfresh-soph rug of .ar softball for catch of BrownleCs long fl, mto established That year 15,000 boys | ,of 16 1 Ses,ton i poise and ease of stage pre section from this pomt on, as "old
girls :bolition of obstrusive corners deep center A roanng applause fol , and girls ber.een the ages sence throughout the intire program man dampness
in the g, m five week ineligibilities lo ed The Gold aain scored in i and 25 had made tours through Mex

began to create havoc

instead of the present ten. further the last of the fifth w hen Paine step-
f ico Alaska, and Canada and U S Her firs{ group consisted of two by pernicious attacks On the first vio-

Bach preludes (Nos 1 and 16) and lins, the 'cellos, and the woodwind
unl·zation of the rec hall, and a pos red across the plate on an infeld Each year showed an approximatesible revision of the volley ball season tap by Russell At the beginning of 0 35'9 groR th in hostels Last De. the Beethoven Sonata Op 14 no 2 group It might be added that the

The suddenness of change in dpnam- viola section also did well m dodging
We trust that a fe. of these ha. e the se. enth, the score board read ' cember hostels came to Western Newat least caused some slight considera- Gold 7 Purple 1 Then came the York, and now there is a nerwork r Mas wry effective the playful raindrops descending

The Schubert impromptu Op 143 from the ceillng
non on the part of rhe administra Purple ralk Hollowa, smashed out of fifteen
non

p two bagger followed b> Sackett About 85' , of the traveling u by no 3 followed The ingenuit> of The Symphony No 97, C Major,

With that off our chests we can rece„ing a pass to first, McKinley bicycles For only a dollar a day thc composer m devising variations by Haydn, completed the first halftake a last look at the sports of the :hen 1 the pill hich netted him :7:nr'/2 the scenic wonders of Onrtve ceambewas ably portrayed of the program Though not as wellfirst b e comradeship of others indeed, were the done as the Beethoven work (pro
world

The bae. .ere loaded and up to Mary E Woolsey is president of the three Shumann numbers and the bably because of Increased onslaught d

T.0 new track records were chalk- the plate stepped the dat.tntless Mar Youth Hostels in America The Debussy Arabesque No 1 The for of the atmospheric conditions and theed up on Apnl 12 Jean Lane, a keli "Moon" pitched what seetned mopies ulth comments by Monroe Iner group consisted of "Scherzmo" psychological reactions), the sym-"Avowal of Ive" and "Whuns " phony was given a good exposition
Wilberforce co·ed, lowered the Indoor a perfect strike Markell watted for Smith pictured boys and girls tra- The final group was made up of by the now somewhat depicted ranks
200 meter race to 25 1 On the same it and socked it on a line dnve over veling through Neu England, the two modern selections, "Two Smugg- of the string section
da, that Rvlng gentleman Cornelius E,ans' straintng arms for a home run Pacific Scates, and Meitco

- HC -
ler." by Taylor and "Carnival of Commg back m rejuvention af-

U armerdam mo.ed the pole vault The Purple was then retired, thus New Orleans" by Niernann, both ter the intermission, the orchestra
record up to 15 feet 24 inches It endlng the game .ith the final score BREAD OF LIFE. · . colorful with rich harmonies proved that the only wet blanket was
. a. thi. same bop M ho about a i ear reading Gold - Purple 5 Both iContmued from Page Threel - HC - outside They offered the Hispania
ago ser the record at 15 feet 1./. teams showed plent> of potenttalitiesinches We're Hondenng if he uses future games will decide the best message *as burned on his mtnd Slides of Ancient Rome ng much favorable comment ProSulte by Stoessel in a manner evok-

2 parachute to come down with or team
Pentecost had thrilled his soul

-HC-- Follo.er of Chmt. are you will Shown by Mrs. Douglas fessor uronk's innovation of three

it he has wings
* ,ne to give out Christ to others' Is petite young ladies to aid the percus-

Our number one pla> bo> of the Four Houghtonites i our life so filled with Christ that B> the use of slides to aid her in sion section, together with a unique
rinE again is m the spotlight but thts

tic overflow can be spared for her lecture on the ancient buildings orchestration made so by castinets,

time not as a clown but as a great Attend Convention others? Or are you gettlng along of Rome, Mrs Douglas presented the tricky rhythmcal patterns, etc "sold"

with so little of Christ thar any gift chapel program on Wednesda„ Ap the modern work to goggle·eyed and
showman m a serious spot In his i
recent fight wth Lou Nos a Maxie i

to others would deprive you of ne ril 16 Pictures showing the various foor-tapping listeners

, Representatives from Houghton cessar> spntual lifev What happens temples, the Coliseum. the forum, Ro- The next group of selections con-
u as agparently hurt worse than wassuspected He is now in the hospi ' faculty will Journey to Wilmore, Ken hen Fou meet those who are sin man baths and senate houses, tended tamed no orchestral oddines by the

tucky this week to attend the 74th .ick and malmed m conscience Do to give the observer a clearer picturetai wth a cracked :ertebra which
master music magician in orchestra

annual meeting of the National As- }ou pass them by wth merely a look of the way in which the Romans lived (Continued on Page Two, Col 3)
doctors sa, may prove serious Baer
doe· not attribute the injur> to the

soctation for the Promotion of Holt. of pit> 9 Do you toss them a coin The malestic rums, beautiful sttll r
blows which floored him nes. being held at Asbury College if onh momentary value? Or do in spite of the havoc which tlme has ARTHUR R. WILES

Prof Claude Ria, Prof F H you, out of the abundance of God's wrought in their structure, are still
Here . a note from our bming

Wright Dr Rosenburger, Prof Shea grace in i our heart, lead them to the marvelous works of art Defying de-

circles * hich should prove of
and Pres Paine .ill be the represen will of e.erlasting soul heakh and cay and destruction, portions of these Furniture and Funeral Director

interest

tati,e bod from Houghton Fridav happinessto the Nazi powers Joe Louis n r
enormous buildings are very impres-

aiternoon there will be a roll call of i - HC -

pect. ro lom the U S armi late this
sive Phone 63A Fillmore, N Y

, a large number of holiness colleges Ipear Boxtng fans R ill rememDer Senior Orators Chosen
in the country

.har happened to one of Hitler's Wakefield's Tea Room
champion parachurers on his last Prof Ries is a graduate of Asbur}  The senior class lasr Mondai chose Houghton General Store

1 meeting with Liuis Malle didn r Lollege Thomas Gardiner as Mantle Orator
Corner of the Campus"

uphold the blinkrieg method of ar Espectallp interesting in the Fnday  and Jesse DeRight as Class Orator Can supply most of your store

fare too well then It w as Joe that afternoon session of the conference I for Class Da> The Class Da) ex Meals, lunches, sandwiches, needs

did the qu,ck aterminating will be a discumon of "Pro- ercises will be held on Saturday June ice cream, pop and candy Make it your store

moting High Academic Standards "I7 M. C. Cronk

The little picture at the top of
this column has something to do with LI ISTORIC CHRISTIANITY and Modernism are mutually exclusive rehgions.
archer, It would be not too bad an Il Which should form the content of the message of the Christian minister todav ? GEORGE ,S GARAGE
idea if we bad it here so w e could There Westminster Seminary answers, Historic Christianity .

understand the picture Must the Christian church drift with the current of the day, an organization con Make your car shine like new
1S forming to the dominant intellectual trend, whatever that may happen to be > We.•-

minster Seminary declares, No
with Mobil Cleaner and Wax

Now trom the corner of the 514,

office M here all the acnzin u,ualli Food 'Westrninster Inf ies con.ge grauudies 0, al[ corncinuns „/0 are intertie<] In
stud,lng historic Cbr stianin to pursue their studies on Its campus under ab'e, con General repairing & body Bork

is Dave, Dick. W'oozc Don and for
secrated teachers-

6

muelf sar 'so-long' and as a parnng For further information „ rite to the

shot would like to lea, e this short Thought REV PAUL Ft'OOLLEY, Regi,trar,

poem with you Chestnut :-1111 Phitaa/lp·ta, ra
Sciera Radio Service

Who misses or who wins the pnze at

Go lose or conquer as you can, WESTMINSTER Comptete line of HOTPOINT

But if you fall. or if you rise, the THEOLOGICAL SEMINAKY
Refngerators, Washers,

Be each, pray God, a gentleman
Ranges, and Appliances

WM M THACKERY PANTREE Philadelphld 4, Phone 63A Fillmore, N Y
Thanks Jesse




